LAURABOLIN® 25 mg/mL

ACTIVE CONSTITUENT:
NANDROLONE LAURATE

MODE OF ACTION:
LAURABOLIN® contains the highly active anabolic steroid 19-norandrostenedione (Androstenone) laurate in oil solution.

NANDROLONE (Nandrolone Phenylpropionate B.P.) was the first anabolic agent to be made available with negligible androgenic activity for veterinary use and has gained wide acceptance in clinical practice. LAURABOLIN® (Nandrolone laurate) is an advanced development, aimed at providing for those conditions where fewer injections at longer intervals are desirable.

Thus, where NANDROLONE provides for short and medium term therapy, LAURABOLIN® provides for long term therapy. A single injection is sufficient to maintain continuous high level anabolic activity for 4-6 weeks. Where the acute state of the condition has been controlled, the problem to be considered is that of convalescence. When the animal is established on the path to recovery, long term anabolic therapy using LAURABOLIN® will ensure adequate nitrogen for tissue synthesis. In addition, calcium and phosphorus retention is promoted, whilst normal levels of sodium, potassium, and water content of tissues are encouraged and maintained.

As a result of these effects, muscle power and function improve. The healing of wounds and fractures is accelerated and an improvement in appetite has been reported.

INDICATIONS:
LAURABOLIN® is indicated in all cases requiring long term, less frequent injections following effective short term anabolic therapy.

Convalescence:
Following surgical operations and febrile diseases.
Newborn Animals:
Frequently foals are born in a weak condition which will respond well to anabolic steroid therapy.
Geriatrics:
Treatment of old animals is commonly complicated by renal dysfunction.
LAURABOLIN® may be used in these cases with the knowledge that the prolonged anabolic activity will have a desirable effect on nephritis with or without uraemia.
Tendon and Bone Damage:
In these conditions seen in the horse the repair processes are accelerated using LAURABOLIN®. Fracture healing is more rapid due to the positive effect on calcium and phosphorus metabolism.

Racing and working animals:
To achieve optimal fitness in racing and working animals a three month course of therapy is recommended.